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ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING MAY 4TH
Another 10am meeting of the membership has been scheduled. This only happens once a year, so if
you miss the May 4th meeting you will have to wait another year to hear all the exciting things that
have been going on and around the Community Center.
At the 2012 meeting there was a great pictorial display of the history of the Center which was enjoyed by everyone. The attendance was a little light but the information regarding the past years operation of the Center was very interesting.

This is the time of the year when Officers and some Board Members are elected for the next term.
The by-Laws of the Center require there be an election of Officers, which include: President, Vice
President, Treasurer and Secretary. Some of the Board Members have completed their two year term
and an election will be conducted to fill those open positions. In addition to the position of Board
Members that have completed their current terms, there are two additional Board positions open that
have become vacant during the past year. Officers and Board Members meet six times a year at the
Community Center. The meetings are conducted in the evenings at the Community Center. While
the meetings may be very light in nature, they are very productive making certain the Center remains
active in operations and finically stable.
Come join us on May 4th. Learn a little bit more about the Community Center, meet the current Officers and Board Members, join in on the fun and help promote the Vida McKenzie Community Center.

JOIN US ON MAY 4TH AT 1:00AM and BE PART OF THE FUN
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Another year has rolled by and the
calendar year did another tick and
jumped to 2013. I guess I’ve finally
settled into the years starting with
2000. Just talking about something
that happened in 1996 seems so long ago. Well,
when you think about it, 1996 is 17 years ago.
Looking back to the year 2000 when the Center
was incorporated, 13 years ago. Thirteen years
and getting stronger with each year.
Some of your original members have moved from
our beautiful McKenzie Valley area and sadly some
have passed away. But many of our original cast
members have remained true to the Center from
that first offering of membership into the Vida
McKenzie Community Center.
We’ve had some
members come and go as the years passed. We
seen our membership double and then increase to
around 150 since 2000. Over the past 6 or 7 years
the membership has remained pretty steady floating between the 130 and 150 mark.
We are starting our annual membership drive
with this newsletter. I am hoping that each of you
will again see the benefit the Community Center
has for everyone in the McKenzie Valley and support by sending in your membership. I would love
to see the membership increase above the 150
mark. Many of you know friends, love ones and
neighbors that have been members in the past but
for some reason failed to send in their membership.
Give them a call, mention the importance of the
Community Center and the need for their continued
support by being a member. If for some reason
they did not receive this newsletter with the membership form, give me a call at 541 896-0153 or
email to: walter1ww@aol.com and I’ll be very happy to send them the newsletter.
The Community Center Board of Directors is kind
of like some of the characters in the Peanuts cartoon. The Peanuts characters like to sell or have
everything for .5 cents. Following this example,
the Community Center Board continues to keep the
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membership at a very lot rate of $10.00 a year.
They have held this low rate for 10 years now, allowing everyone the opportunity be part of the
Community Center.
You, as residents of the McKenzie Valley have allowed Board to keep the membership rates at the
low rate by your support of the Community Center
through the fundraising events. Without you and
your support the membership would fee would have
to be much higher along with the rental rates of the
Center. For this continued support I really do thank
you.
Getting back to the Board and the Peanuts cartoon characters who like to keep everything at .5
cents, your Board of Directors and Officers are not
cartoon characters. They have worked diligently
over the years giving untold hours of their time to
improve and make the Center into a finically stable
operation. Without these dedicated members and
others who freely give their time to the Center, we
would not have the Center as we know it today.
Thank you Board, and everyone that touched the
Center in your own little way. We own ourselves a
good slap on the back of appreciation for what we
have in our little valley along the McKenzie River.
We have a couple of important events coming to
the Center in the very near future.

ANNUAL CENTER CLEAN-UP DAY: Please mark
you calendars and join us on Friday, May 3rd. Friday May 3rd! Who would pick that day to clean up
the Center? Well, with so many events going on up
and down the Valley, it’s really getting hard to pick
a day to do anything that does not conflict with
something else that is going on. We had a great
time last year, got lots of trash/branches/leafs
cleaned up.
Cars filled the
parking lot. Members came with
tools in hand eager
to start the task of
cleaning up around
the Center.
Guy
Harshbarger

BINGO NIGHT - 2nd SATURDAY MONTHLY - Doors open 6:15pm—Games at 7:00pm
“we’ve got best food, desserts, good coffee, cold drinks, great friends and games in the valley”
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loaned us his big dump trailer,
which we set about filling up.
Thank you Guy. We were truly thankful for it’s use. We
were able to clean up flower
beds, bushes and some trees
got their annual haircut. Jim
Sherfield and his power washer did his magic on the concrete walkways and
back deck. Everything
seemed right for the
annual planting of flowers by the Garden Club.
Before we knew it,
someone was yelling
that it was time for
lunch. We had several
different kinds of items
for
sandwich’s,
hotdogs for the kids in us,
chili, hot and cold drinks and
what would be an event with
some killer desserts.
We had it all. We did a
little work, had some fun,
ate some food and enjoyed
some time with friends.
So, we’re going to do it
again this year. We had a
lot of branches come down
over the winter. We really
need to cut back some limbs
from the tree’s that are getting
really close to the building and
fireplace.
If you can make it, we’d love
to see you. The work thing is
planned again, some food will
be available, we’ll have some
drinks. I’m sure we will all have a good time and share some
laughs.

ANNUAL VMCC CLEAN UP DAY—FRIDAY, MAY 3RD—STARTING AT 10AM
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ANOTHER GREAT CRISTMAS BAZAAR

Christmas has come but the memories of the annual Christmas Bazaar linger on. As you can see we packed as many vendor tables into the large
meeting room of the Walterville Grange as possible. We even packed the
kitchen with tables and then we packed the rooms with people looking for
that unique, that special gift.
The vendors provided an excellence that continues to exceed the previous
years quality. They had a wonderful display of items from A to Z. There
were hand honed knife’s, baked bread, some of the best tasting
honey in the valley, beautiful hand made cloth items, jewelry in all
shapes and forms. Paintings by Janet Biles, books with Bob Welch,
bird houses by world famous Billy Pruit. We had it all, even Santa
arrived to the delight of everyone. The snack bar was loaded with
so many goodies it would be almost impossible to name them all.

2013
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Lane County Sheriff’s Office
Serving the People of Lane County

Boating in Oregon
Sgt Carrie Carver
Carrie.Carver@co.lane.or.us

Lane County is home to 45 lakes, 5 rivers, and miles Oregon Coastline. The Oregon State Marine Board
provides a grant that funds three deputies, equipment, and boats to patrol our beautiful waterways in
Lane County. These deputies are out there to help you enjoy the water safely.
For the Sheriff’s Of ice, safety is always the number one priority. Our goal is to be proactive and educate
boaters so they can enjoy the lakes and rivers. Here are some tips to help get you out on the water with
everything you need:


All motorized boats must have a title and be registered in Oregon. Sailboats that are 12 feet and
longer also need to be registered.



Boaters need to carry their boater education card with them when operating powerboats (greater
than 10hp). You can learn more about boater education courses at www.boatoregon.com.



All boats must have a properly itting life jacket on board for each passenger. Children 12 years old
and younger must wear their life jacket when on board.



All boats must have a noise making device on board. This can be a whistle or horn.



Boats must utilize running lights between sunset and sunrise and during time where visibility may
be compromised.



Always check out where you plan to put in your boat ahead of time, and determine where you will
take the boat out before you go out onto the water.



Let someone know where you will be going and when you plan to return in case you need assistance.

Many toys are not designed to be used on the river. Float toys, inner tubes, air mattresses, and some
rafts are not equipped to handle impact with logs and rocks, and may be punctured easily. Check to
make sure the raft you are using is equipped to handle the type of waters you intend to use it in.
Drinking and boating don’t mix. 30% of Oregon boating fatalities are alcohol related. A boat operator found drinking and boating can be charged with Boating Under the In luence of Intoxicants
(BUII) and could face a ine of up to $6,250, jail time, and may lose boat operating privileges. BUII
laws apply to all boats, regardless of whether they have a motor or not. Per the Oregon State Marine Board, all passengers in a raft who have a paddle are considered operators.
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McKENZIE FIRE & RESCUE
38925 McKenzie Hwy, Springfield, OR 97478

Office: 541-746-6312

Emergency: 911
Matt Brooks, Firefighter/ EMT-1
mbrooks@mckenziefire.com

Recent Calls. On Saturday, April 20th, around 2:20pm we responded to a
motor vehicle accident on the McKenzie Highway near Twin Firs Lane. A
Chevy Suburban left the road and travelled through approximately 100ft of
fencing causing boards to penetrate the windshield. Of the 4 passengers, 2 were seriously injured
with head, facial, and chest trauma. One injured man was flown to Riverbend by Lifeflight. The
other injured man was transported to Riverbend by a Springfield ambulance.
Fires. We have not had any fires to report.
Medical. What is CCR? I know you've heard
of CPR but have you heard of CCR? CPR is Cardio (heart) Pulmonary (lungs) Resuscitation.
CCR is Cardio (heart) Cerebral (brain) Resuscitation. This is a new and exciting change in the
strategies and tactics used during cardiac arrest. I'm sure most of you have had some kind
of First Aid/CPR class or training at some point
in your life. You probably learned to check for
a pulse, look, listen, and feel for breathing, call 911, and
then think about doing chest compressions. Once you
started you were probably taught to stop every 30 compressions and provide 2 rescue breaths or mouth-tomouth. Studies over the last 10 years have shown that
the most critical and effective resuscitative function of
CPR are the chest compressions. CCR builds resuscitative
steps around high performance chest compressions, minimizing interruptions. For example, old CPR taught us to
stop compressions and perform rescue breathing. Unfortunately, stopping compressions for a mere 10 seconds will require a full minute of compressions
just to catch up and continue supplying blood to the brain. CCR de-emphasizes the importance of
rescue breathing for people over the age of 15. Doing proper chest compressions actually causes
some air to move in and out of a victim's lungs and reduces the need to perform mouth-to-mouth.
"Hands-only" CPR has gained increased awareness over the last 5 years. It's easy to teach and
highly effective. CCR builds upon hands-only CPR and improves patient management. If you want
to learn more about Hands-only CPR (and you should, because it's easy and effective), please visit
The American Heart Association's website: http://www.heart.org or call or email me I would be happy to teach you.
Keep up the good work and stay safe. Visit our webpage at http://www.mckenziefire.com
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Once again we called upon New Dimension Hardwood Floors in Eugene to refinish and repair the floors in the Center.
The owners of the business had changed but the quality of the work was excellent. This may be the last time the old
flooring may be sanded due to the thinness of the wood.

Halloween party time at the Center

Christmas decorations for Center users

SPONSORSHIP OF BINGO GAMES
Thank you Kimm Esser and Country Financial for being a sponsor of bingo games at the Center.
Due to the success of the sponsorship and interest generated by the players of the bingo games,
the Center would like to offer other individuals, businesses and groups the opportunity to join in on
the fun and donate a Bingo prize for one or more games each month. Get your name, business or
organization presented to the players. For additional information about this sponsorship please call:
Vern at 541 896-3814 or email to: vblumhagen@q.com

Have some fun at the Center
SEW & SO’s CRAFTERS * YOGA * NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH * BINGO
LATE BLOOMERS GARDEN CLUB * BUNCO
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Blackberry Hill Herb Farm & Nursery
43259 McKenzie Hwy ~ Leaburg OR 97489
www.blackberryhillnursery.com
Certified Organic plants and lavender products
Carol & Jessica Black 541-896-3971
MP 24, McKenzie Highway

896-0017

Help Prevent
Crime

McKenzie River

JOIN YOUR LOCAL
NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH

Yoga

Deerhorn area: - - - - - Peter Barnett— 896-3715
Vida area: - - - - - - Vern Blumhagen— 896-3814
McKenzie Bridge: - - - - Frank Geiger— 822-3543

Tuesday Evenings 5:30pm
All Ages Welcome — Beginner to Master
Vida Community Center — Information 541 896-3009

SPRING T-SHIRT SALE
The front of the T-shirt has a small
logo printed on it as pictured top
right.

The back has a very
nice full design
T-SHIRTS
GOING ON SALE

$6.00ea

Your business card printed here for a donation of $10.00 per issue or pay for a year in advance for only $35.00.
Send your card and payment to: VMCC, PO Box 163, Vida, Oregon 97488
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Investment management, retirement, trust and planning services
Provided by COUNTRY Trust Bank®
1705 N Towanda Ave | PO Box 2020 | Bloomington, IL 61702-2020
tel (866) COUNTRY—268-6879

Financial Representative
kimlyn.esser@countryfinancial.com

1700 Valley River Dr.
Suite 200
tel (541) 344-4215
Eugene, OR 97401
fax (541) 344-4279
www.countryfinancial.com/kimlyn.esser Service & Claims 1-866-COUNTRY
Insurance | Disability | Life | Retirement Planning | Commercial | Investments

Registered Broker/Daily offering securities products through
COUNTRY® Capital Management Company
1705 N Towanda Ave | PO Box 2222 | Bloomington, IL 61702-2222
tel (866) 551-0060
Member FINRA and SIPC
www.countryfinancial.com

McKenzie Valley
Pump

LATE BLOOMERS
GARDEN CLUB

Installations - Service & Repair

Meets 3rd Thursday Monthly

Emergency Service 7 Days A Week
Information—541-746-9020

896-0453

2013

46725 Goodpasture Road, Vida, OR 97488
541.896.3613
www.wayfarerresort.com
info@wayfarerresort.com

Sew and So’s
Vida Community Center
2nd Saturday Monthly

Doors open at 6:15—Games begin at 7pm
We got the best snack bar on the river.
“Where friends and families meet for a fun time”

Quilt and Needle Crafters of the McKenzie Valley. Meets noon to 4pm the first
Monday of every month at the Vida
Community Center.
Call Sara at 896-3059 for info.

Need a place for a large family gathering?
n
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Vida McKenzie Community Center
For rental information call 541 822-3947

VIDA McKENZIE
COMMUNITY CENTER
OFFICERS

PRESIDENT:
VICE PRESIDENT:
TREASURER:
SECRETARY:

Walter W Wilson
Dawn Neilsen
Vern Blumhagen
Laura Olson

896-0153
896-3036
896-3814
896-3298

Long-Arm Machine Quilting
Overall Pantographs to Custom Designs

Fishing & Scenic River Trips
Oregon, Idaho

RIVER'S EDGE QUILTING

Steve Schaefers
Guide and Outfitter
P.O. Box 34
Vida, Oregon 97488
541 (896-3789)
Cell 541 (915-8656)
E-Mail sgsfish@aol.com

Pamela J. Reim
Owner - Quilter Leaburg OR

Phone: 541-896-3033
E-mail: riversedgequilting@msn.com

GO FURR LLC

SPONSOR
A BINGO GAME

CCB #182436
LBPR #182436

HANDY PERSON SERVICES

Call Vern Blumhagen 541 896-3814
or email to: vblumhagen@q.com
To find out what’s it all about.

FOR THE
MCKENZIE RIVER VALLEY

DOUGLAS AND MARY FURR
CALL THE HANDY GO FURR!

[541] 896-3578

OWNERS
LICENSED INSURED BONDED
REFERENCES

Your business card printed here helps fund this newsletter. A donation of $10.00 per issue or pay for a year in advance for only $35.00.
Send your card and payment to: VMCC, PO Box 163, Vida, Oregon 97488

THE “CENTER” IS LOOKING FOR SOME HELP
We could use a helping hand at our Saturday night Bingo games.
Snack Bar, setting up and serving:

Give Pat Sherfield a call at 541 988-9735.

Bingo Callers. Give Walt Wilson a call at 541 896-0153
Money Takers: Give Vern Blumhagen a call at 541 896-3814

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Thanks for being a friend of the Vida McKenzie Community Center. It is that time of the year that we ask the
community to continue their support of the Center. If you have not sent in your membership dues, please take a
moment, print out this page and sent it to us. Your membership is greatly appreciated.
Thank you,

Walter W. Wilson
MEMBERSHIP FORM 2013
Name__________________________________________________
y

ou

Spouse Name______________________________________________ hank sup
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r
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y
r
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rt
po

Address____________________________________________________
City______________________State__________Zip___________________
Telephone________________________Email___________________________
Household due at $10.00 per year and these dues are good until May 2014
Any amount received over $10.00 will go toward the building fund

VIDA McKENZIE COMMUNITY CENTER
MEMBERSHIP Dues………………………………………………... $10.00__
UPGRADE Fund………………………………………….. ______________
T-Shirts……(Size____________________)........ ___ @ $ 6.00 = _____
BUSINESS Card Advertisement Printed Quarterly
Printed in One Issue …………………………___ @ $10.00 = _____
Four Issue Special …...….…………………. ___ @ $35.00 = _____
Please include your business card.

TOTAL…….. __________
Please make check payable to:

VMCC, P.O. Box 163, Vida, Oregon 97488

T-shirts and Sweatshirts come
in: Small, Medium, Large,
XLarge
Please indicate the size when
ordering.

